
NOTES & QUOTES

WEE K 2:  THE  SO LUTIO N

Discover the life-giving rhythms

of God in a hurried world!

JANUARY 23 -FEBRUARY 27



THRIVE (EXPLORE BIBLICAL TRUTH)

CONNECT (BUILD RELATIONSHIPS)

COMMIT (BE ON MISSION)

1. If you could choose any person in the world to apprentice  
and learn under, who would it be?

2. Who is someone in your life who you strive to emulate in terms 
of how they live their lives?

3. Is there a time in your life when you knew or felt that you were 
operating beyond your limits in terms of ability or resources?

4. Read Matthew 16:24, John 8:12, John 10:27 and Matthew 11:28-
30. What are the implications of following Jesus that are found 
in these verses?

5. Read John 15:1-4. How might these verses translate to an over-
hurried and chaotic life?

6. Slowly read the story of Lazarus found in John 11:1-45. 
What emotions does this story create in your heart? What truths 
do you find in this story regarding how Jesus reacts to time 
and to hurry and how we typically react?

7. How deliberately would you say you are currently living?  
In what areas could you be more deliberate? How might 
you accomplish that?

8. What are some ways your life might change if you accepted 
your limitations?

9. If you were to pray about making a list or a rule of life to help 
guide your decisions, what do you think God might place  
in the top 3 places of your list?

PAUSE, PONDER & PRAY

“Come to me, all who are weary and burdened, and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am 
gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 
For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” 
 – Matthew 11:28-30


